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Abstract 
This paper treats of the solution of the commutation equation， i.e. differential epuati on 
concerning the current in a coil short-circuited by the brush， in the case of the Tandem 
Brvsh. By this solution， commutation curves and the values of the voltage drop between 
brush and commutator segment are obtained for some representative conditions of commu-
tation in d-c machine to examine the commutating performance of the Tandem Brush. 
1. Introduction 
One of the most inportant limiting factors on satisfactory operation of a d-c 
machin巴 isthe capability of transfering the necessary armature current through 
the brush contact at the commutator without sparking and local heating of the 
brushes and commutator. 
The various investigations on the brush， brush holder and the contact pheno-
mena between brush and commutator， etc.， therefore， have been reported by many 
researchers. Nowadays quite a few d-c machines have the Tandem Brush (i. e. 
bisected brush). It has been known that this Tandem Brush gives us rather 
satisfactory commuiation. 11.21 
This paper treats of the solution of the differential equation concerning th芭
current in a coiI short-circuited by the Tandem Brush supposing the same width 
of a brush and a segment in the case of a constant contact resistance. By 
numerical calculation， the short-circuit current curves and the voltage drop 
curves between a commutator segment and a brush have been also presented 
so that the following points may be clarified: 
(1) The performance of the Tandem Brush with m= 1 ar色 inferierto that of the 
ordinary brush as regards the transfer of short-circnit current. 
(2) 1n the case of the Tandem Brush with mくし rather satisfactory commutation 
may be expected as compared with the cases of both the ordinary brush and th(l 
Tandem Brush with m = 1. 
2. Commutation Equation in the Case of Tandem Brush 
The differential equation concerning the current in a coil short-circuited by 
the brush can be expressed by the follqwing equation (1) by considering the 
contact resistance between commutator segment and a brush as the Ohmic 
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equal to the width 
of the commutator 
segment and the 
mica thickness 
between the seg-
ments is assumed 
to be zero: 
干 L Fig.1. The arma.ture coil 
short circuited by a 
Tandem Brush. 
Component brush BI 
and B2 ha ve the con-
tact surface conduct-
ivities σj andσ2 ， 
respectively. 
where 
L豆L十 Vl-V2十ec=0 dt 
L; inductance of the short-circuited coil 
i; short circuit current in the commutated coil 
Vl; voltage drop between the commutator segment No.l and the brush 
V2; voltage drop between the commutator segment No.2 and the brush 
ec; commutating emf. 
t; time 
In this paper the following symbols are to be used: 
1; conductor current before and after commutation 
Rb; contact resistance at the surface all over the brush 
T; commutatin'g period 
σj; surface conductivity of a leading brush Bl 
σ2; surface conductivity of a trailing brush B2 
m; ratio of σ2 toσj (mェ σyσ1) 
3. Commutation Curve in Case of m= 1 
(1) The solution of the commutation equation (1) 
(1) 
The commutation equation in case of the ordinary brush has been solved ex-
actly by J， K， Hayashi and M. Naito.31 
They have developed a clever method of solving the differential equation. In 
case of the Tandem Brush， the commutation equation can be solved by using 
their method as follows: 
By introducing the new variables x = t / T， y = i /1， C = ec /2 IR b and 
1/6 = r二 (2LI) / (2IRb T)， Eq. (1) can be divided into the following three 
cases， according to the contact features between the segments and a brush; 
1) Case of os;xs;al 
In this case one can obtain the following relations; 
W Rh Vl=(I+i) 一二(I十 i)寸"1:bτ，- (2) W-t/T ，.， </ 1 
V2二 (1- i )ー 笠EL--ニ (1- i)~R_十一 (3) 
t/T x' 
where x'ニ x/W， W= 1十 aj-az 
( 144) 
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Eqs. (2) and (3) into Eq. (1) gives 
d Y I uu ( 1 I 1 ¥ _ ..，( 1 1 ¥ 
dx 十b'Y ~亡子十;， ) = b' ¥ ~ - 1 _:x') -2 b'c 




Eq. (4) is similar to the equation obtained in the case of the ordinary brush. 
Therefore， the form of the solution of Eq. (4) is the same as in the case of an 




Y 1 = 1 -2 x' + 2 (1 -b' c)(判官'(JJdx'
x 




























2) Case of al三二xζ a2 






Eqs. (7) and (8) into Eq. (1) gives 
-4JL + by ( 1 tvn_+笠-)=b(手 1ι)-2bc 
汀 x ，~~ ¥1-a2' al / ¥ Ul l-Uzl 
Upon putting α=W/(1-a2) 十 W/aland β二 W/ al -W / ( 1 -a 2 )，
one has the following巴quation:
Substitution of 
dY zτ一十αbY=βb -2bc 
The solution of Eq. (10) is 
H寸ーαbxC C1十(企云包)eαbx J 
where Cl is an integration constant. By introducing the initial condition of 





Eq. 叫 intoEq.位。 gives
jβ-2c 1 eαb (al-X)ー /β---:2 c ) Yu=)Yal αfe ~U \~" -I-¥. αj
whereαand βare the constants which can be determined by the dim巴nSlOnsof 
the component brushes B 1 and B z・
3) Case of a2 三 X く 1 






one has the following relations 
Vl =(1十 i)1F」ニ (I+i)」ょ-i ‘/T ¥'" / 1 -x 
Uzz(J-i) WR b ニ ( 1一 i)ヰト
W-(l-VT) 
( 145) 
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Substitution of Eq. (14) and (15) into Eq. (1) gives 
i仁十 b'Y ( < 1っィ~，) = bイ-L--LJ-2b-ca x" ¥ 1 -X' X / ¥ X' 1 .-X / (16) 
ぃ←す(W-1十 X)， b' 二 Wb
Eq. (16) is similar to the form of Eq. (4)， therefore the solution of Eq. 
(16) is similar to that of an ordinary brush， namely， 
Y=1-2x"十(1二11}b'lC2+2(1-Fc)げて正入;) b'd x" i 
¥ '" /l._ /¥l-X/ ノ
白7)
where C2 is an integration constant. 
By introducing initial condition of Y I = Y 1 I Xェ a2=Ya ♀ at X 二 a2， one 
can obtain the integration constant C2 as follows: 
、/"" Hl 1 I .ro~' 日 r 1"， 、b'! fW-1十a2¥b'(.. W- 十a2i 2 ，. .， Ifw-l+x¥u. 
C2二 h二五「ノ LY a2'-" W -"Jす (l-b'c)/ ~乍汁dxlX42(18
By substituting Eq. (18) into Eq. 任司 one can obtain the solution Y = YIII in 
the case of a 2三二 X < 1 ・
f 1-X ¥bγf W-1→a2 ¥b' ( 71 W-H-a2 ) YIII ニ 1 一一一 (W-1+x) 十(~一一一) U I ( ..:.:.，一一一r{Ya2 一一一一}¥W-1トxj に¥ 1-a乙 j(日
-f;(1k)lxF-1+ xv'dX1 回)
1"1' .la2' ~ A / ，.， 
Thus， the equations ¥¥'hich represent the commutation curve of the Tanclem 
Brush are as follo¥¥'s: 
Case of 0ζ X :s;: al 
22 ， /w-x lbrx/x¥b 
YI 二 1-_:_ x十←ー(1-b' c ) (一一一一日 {一一一_)U dx W 'W'~" -， ¥ x J I ¥ W - x / 
νo 
2 ) Case of al:S:X三;:a2 
YII {Yal-J王子斗 G αb(al-X)十竺千L
3) Case of a2三二 X< 1 
( 1-x ¥b'((W-1十 a2 ¥b' Y [1 .• 1 --r~， ( W -1 + x )十{一一一一-::-r I ("， < T U 2 ) 
w ，" '¥W-1十xJL¥ 1-a2 J 
(UG2÷正二←叫十--h-( 1 -b' c) I X (笠JJ斗b'd x i 、 W ノ vv Jaz¥ ~-A / ./ 
Figs. (2)--(7) show the commutation curves of a Tand巴m Brush with al二 0.4，
a2 = 0.6 ancl W 二 0.8in the case of r = 1/2， 1， 2， 5， 10 and 20， 
respectively. In Fig. 3， clottecl lines are the commutation curves of a orclinary 
brush at r 二 1， W = 0.8. Fig. 8 shows the relation betw巴enthe comm-
utation curve ancl the ¥'al日記 of W. 
(2) Evaluation of Commution in Case of the Tandem Brush with m二 1
When the value of the voltage clrop between the segment No. 1 and the 
brush is about 3 ~ 3. 5 volts， the d-c machin巴 mayhave spark between the 
commutator segment and the brush. 41 This v司lu巳 ofth巳 voltage drop wh ich 
is closely connected with satisfactol"y commutatIon can be obtainecl日sfollows: 
( 146) 
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V1 = IRbW (1十 Y1 ) / ( W-x)， ( 0ζXζ・a1) i 
= IRbW (1 十 Y n ) / C 1 -a2)， ( a 1三 x:s a2) ~ 。
= IRbW (1十 Ym)/( 1 -x)， (a2云 x< 1) J 
Especially， the value of u 1 at the end of commtitation is important and it 
becomes 
1 im Vl =ーIRbW [im A主L 側x~ 1 _. -.. ".. ~x:"'l d x 
Therefore， the quality of commutation can be estimated by the value of 1 iD! 
x一歩 l
dy皿 / dx. Table 1 shows the values of liD! dy田 / dx and lim VIR 
x~1 x~1 
Table 1. 
ralues of r/VVand c Ix~T y'm Ix1 T VIR values of L and RbT 
rlw> C 一Cわ 十∞
一ι二と 1 r/w = C -2/w 十 1 L W w 二~RbT
1/wく C 十∞ 一-00
一仁 <1 ! ~C 2 c-l l-c L W W く w 1-r/w 1-r/w ヲv<RbT 
From Table 1 one can understand the following relations: 
1) In the case of r /W= c， 
li珂 y'and li~ V lR have the finite values for alI cases of r /w ~ c. 
一歩且 X一歩 S
2) In the ~case of r /Wくし
2 C-l 
lil1 Y' and lil1 V IR are一一一一一-i. e. finite for any value of c. xr1 x→i --. ---W 1ー ヴw
Therefore， In the above two cases'，" one can expect satisfactory commutatioIl. 
3) In the case of r/Wミ 1and .r/Wミ C，
11F1H'and jhUIR are infinite.In these cases，commutation will be hard . 
4) VVhethei the values of lim y' and lim Vl R are finite or not is 
x~l x→1 
decided by the valus of r / w. 
The value of V lR .1lsed in Table 1， upon putting 
VIR 一一←豆L一一- 21 Rb 
is expressed as follows: 
VIR =1ι」土 YI-
2 W-x 
W 1 + yu 
2 1 -a2 
W 1 + Ym 
2 1 -x 
(0 三二X三 aI)
( al三二X 三ζa2)
( a2三X く1) 
(2) 
位司
The values of V lR in the cases of r = 1/2， 1， 2，'5， 10 and 20 are shown 
in Figs. 9 -14， respectively. In the same way， one can estimate the value of 
V 2 R jlS follows: 
2R = V 2 = __!f_ 1 -YI υ11-一一一一---一一一一一一2IRb 2 x (0 三X三 aI)
W 1.-Yn 
2 al 
( al三xr a2) 
W 1-Y皿、
宗=一一一 ( a2:::二x< 1 ) 2 W-1十 X ¥ -..--~ . ~ / 
( 147) 
~4) 
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Figs. 15 ~ 20 show the values of VIR in the case of r = 1/2，1， 2， 5，10 
and 20， respectively. 
In the cases of r = 2， 5， 10 and 20 the values of V lR reveal the maximum 
at the leading edge of the trailing brush B2 in Figs. 17 ~ 20. However， this 
muximum value is not so large except when the large value of c is given. On the 
other hand， the value' of VIR has a comparatively large value as compared with 
the value of V2R even in the case of r /w< 1. Therefore， one can understand 
that the brush sparking will appear easier at the trailing edge of component 
brush B2 than at any other positions over the surface. This tendency is likely 
one of the ordinary brush. Now， upon comparing the commutation curve of 
Tandem Brush with that of an ordinary brush， the former has the following 
tendency: 
1) In the former period of commutatioQ， commutation is carried out earlier 
than in the case of an ordinary brush and in the latter， it is down later than in 
the case of an ordinary brush. 
2) The greater the gap between the component brushes B 1 and B2 is， the 
larger the above tendency becomes. 
(3) 下hevalue of c which gives the linear commutation 
The value of c which gives the linear commutation is obtained by the equa 
tions (4)， (9) and (16) as follows: 
CI=r-Wよ二笠一
W-x 
( w ， W ¥ Cn = r一ーで一一一一 +1一一一一十一一一l
1 -a2 ' ¥ 1-a2 ' a2 / 
Cm = r -W +__!:!:: x 
al-a2十 X
( 0 三二 x:s al) i 
( a 1ζx :sa2) ( 
( a2:S:X < 1 ) ) 
白日
By commutation curves shown in Figs. 2 ~ 7 and Eq. ~お)， one can know that 
it is necessary to give the commutating emf.， inorder to get the linear commut 
ation， as follows: 
1) In the former period of commutation， to give smaller value of the com-
mutating emf. than the value in the case of an ordinary brush. 
2) In the latter. period of commutation， to give larger value of the commu-
tation emf. than the value in the case of an ordinary brush. 
4. Commutation Curve in Case of m< 1 
(1) The solution of the commutation equation (1) 
The differential equation concerning the current in a coil short-c ircuited by 
the Tandem Brush， where surfac君 conductivitiesof the leading and trailing brushes 
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By using the same variables introduced in the former 
can be divided into the following three cases according to 





1) Case of 0二，:x2:a1 
In this case one can obtain the following relations: 
Vl= (1 + i ) 一一」(1-a 2)的十(aj-tjT)σ1 (I十 i) 
V2= (1-i)一一 1一一一=
( t / T)σ1 (I -i )与←
m=品'I()l.where x'=xjw'， W'=al+m(1-a2) and 
Substitution of Eqs.間 and(28) into Eq. (26) gives 
d Y ， ， _ ( 1 I _1 \_~.(_1___1_\ 
7 マ十blY(τ亡す十っ-)=bll7-1ー γja x ¥ J..... .. /、，1¥. ~."." 







Eq. (29) is similar to Eq. (4)， therefore one can get a similar solution to 
Eq. (5) as follow: 
。Hιj=寸一1卜一…一→引引2μμxど， 十リ山川2引(付1一hい川Cけ)(作与主斗)bすf引'1:'れ'(七Tゴ古叫子らサオJ)仇~伽x
Using t仏h巴 relationx' x / W'， one can rewrite Eq. (30) as follow: 
YI =1-2十寸γ(1-blC)(モ土tiaX(w~x )bldx側






Substitution of Eqs. (32) and (3) into Eq. 
( 1 V2ニ
dY 
-ァー十 bYa x {J Lー 十引m(1-az) ， al ) 
Upon putting 
α， w'+W' 一一一一m(1-az) ， al 
Eq.側 becomesas follw: 




β'ー 笠二一一 a 1 
W' 
m(1-a2) 
dY d ;-+α， by = b (β二2C) 
The solution of Eq. (35) can be obtained as follows: 
(β， -2 C )α'b(al-X) β'-2 C Yn ={YaI--一一一一一~ e 十一一一一一一1α， α  
(32) 
。司
2 bc (34) 
。司
。
The above solution has been derived by deciding the integration constant at 
the initial condition: Yn=Ydx=al=Yal， at x 二 al・
(3) Case of a 2:S;: x < 1 
1 I T ， . ¥ W'R 
Vl=(I+i)ー 」一一(1 + i )寸て十=(1+ i )て了(l-tjT)σ2ー
( 149) 
(37) 
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M1" R b 軍






W"= (al/m) -a2 + 1 かー
Substitution of Eqs.間 and(38) into Eq. (26) gives 
/1 ， 1¥ ./1 1¥ つつ干十 b2Y (一?っ十一一 )=b2(.一一一一一j¥ 1 -x " ， x" J ~"\ x" 1 -x" J 
where b2 - 砂川b
-2 b2c 。
Eq. (39) can be solved by the same way as the solution of Eq. 仰~. Thus， 
one can obtain the solution of Eq. (39) as follows: 
I 1 -x"、 b2(~ ， ~ 1. • ¥ 11 x円、b2"，'1 
Ym=1-2x"+(一?「) lC3十 2(1 -b2C ) I ¥ 1"で?r-dx勺附
By introducing the initial condition of Ym = Y I I x = a2 = Ya2 at x = a2， 
the integration constant C3 can be decided as follows: 
C2={G11bz(HA7十 G1-m(1-a2)_l
" lm(1-a2)f t~uz-r -a;十 m(1- a 2\J
rdaI/m)-a2+x) b2. I 
予 r(1M)li1-x j dxlhG2 側
By substituting Eq.側 IntoEq.位。， one can obtatn the solution of Eq. (3。
as follow: 
H仏m=1寸 ← 一よι(a~竺ι土+刊X一寸叩叫向叫2)十(d 一xぺ)br(伊{旦L止旦)b勺2fy俳恥Q向2十〆川川G山ωIμ/ルm-一1山十博怖G山2
¥a向I/m斗x一G向ZJ l.，¥ 1 -a 2/ l ;:.0-" ， W" ) 
+4ァ (1-b2C)j"Xf川十 XJG2V2dX1 ω 
W" I a2¥ .L一 λ J ノ
Thus， the equations which represent the commutation curve of a Tandem 
Brush with m<l are as follows: 
1) Case of 0ζXζa1 
2 1. • ¥ I w'← X ¥b1 rx / x ¥ b 1
Yrニ 1-2 ~，十一τ (1-b1c)\ ーヲ_AT1 ¥wて了rdx 
日口 、 I JO 、..
2) Case of a1:S:x云a2
(β， -2c )ゲb(X-al)1β-2c 
Yn = { Yal ヮーァ:....:._f e 十ーコァー
3) Case of a2三xく1
Ym=l-長子(fx Gけ (Jfんz)bT(名目1UGJI/丸山~} 
十ふ (1-b2C)J~{ ぺ:γ2)rh~~dμX
Figs. 21 ~ 26 show the commutation curves in the c旦sesof r二 1/2，1 ， 2， 
5， 10 and 20 respectively， where the commutating emf. is constant and the 
( 150) 
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dimensions of the buush are al = 0.4， a2ニ 0.6， W=0.8 and m=1/4. In 
Fig. 22， commutation curves of the ordinary brush and the Tandem Brush with 
mニ 1are entered to compare with the performance of thr~e brushes. 
(2) Evaluation of commutation in case the Tandem Brush with m < 1 
Upon putting VIR - Vl/2IRb ， 
V2R = V2/2 IRb ， 
one can obtain the values of VIR and 
VIR W' 1十 YrlR 
“ 2 W'-x 
W' 1 + Yn 
2 1 -a2 
W" 1十 Ym
2 1 -x 
V2 れ円 1 -Yr 
R ニ 一一一一一一一一一
2 x 
W' 1 -Yn 
2 al 
W" 1 -Ym 
2 W"-lート X 
V2R as follows: 
( 0 三二xζ ar) 
( aj三 x S: a2) 
( a2三 x< 1 ) 
( 0 三 X 三 吋
( aj壬三 X モ二 a2) 
( a2豆 x< 1 ) 
{翰
位。
From above equations of y and V 1 R ， 
and I i m V lR as the following Table 2: 
one obtains the values of 1 im y' 
x-+ 1 
Table 2. 




r r 2 L 
W">1 トザ c W" 十 1 一W一ァ >RbT
W"<C 十∞ 一ー仁Xコ
すγ>c 一- 00 +∞ 
一T 二 f T 2+K 1十与 L 
W" I;'1" =c W" W"=RbT 
r 十∞MF"<C 一 ζ幻
r ~. I r 2 c-11 l-c L W' ~ W"ミc W"1-r / w"l 1 -r / W" W' <RbT 
In Table 2， K is the first term in Eq.位。 as
( aj ) b2 ( . al-m(l-a2) ) {、 (V") Ya2十}lm(1-a2)) l"'u.， al+m(1-a2)) 
In case of the surface resistance of the trailing brush being larger than that 
of the leading brush， the effective width of the brush as a whole reduces to 
W'ニ aj十 m ( 1 -a2) when the width of the trailing brush is conventionally 
converted into the leading one of the brush. This fact is equivalent 
to the reduction of the commutation period in the range， OS:X三二aj・
On the other hand， the conventional convers ion of 仙台 leadingbrush into the 
( 151 ) 
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trailIng one results in the fact that the width of the whole brush Is enlarged as 
W' =(al /m) 十 (1 -a2) in the range， a2三X< 1. This manner of understand-
ing is equivalent to the concept of assuming an increase of the commutation 
period. 
In another range a 1三二X三a2，while the segment mica lies between the com-
ponent brushes， the contact resistances remain constant ‘ In this period the 
commutation curve has the exponential form according to Eq. (36). Thus， the use 
of Tandem Brush which has the condition m <1 enables us to obtain a satisfac-
tory commutation by making the value of lil) dy/dx and lim VIR smaller than 
x→1 x→I 
that of an ordinary brush even when r二三1.
From Table 2， one can also express the performance of the Tandem Brush 
with m<l as follows: 
Under the two conditions of 
(a) 長γ ミ 1 and R ~ 
W' 
?? 長γ>1 and 1二一二三 FW' < ~ 
the value of 1 im VIR is finite. Therefore， we should consider the r巴alization
of the above two conditions. It must be difficuit in practice， however to re-
aIIze the conditian (α) but the condition (6) may be realized by making a brush 
with the value of W" as Eq. 出): 
ト((去一1) al + (a 1寸(1 向)) J 回)
(3)γhe values of c which gives the linear commutation 
The value of c which gives the linear commutation is. obtained from the equ-
ations (29)， (3心a吋 (39)as follows: 
Cr二 r-W' (1 - W' ) / ( w'← x) ( 0 三 X三α1)
Cm = r -W" (1 - W") / ( w" -x) (a2 :o二x<l)
件。Cu二 r-w;I m (1-a2)十W'!1/m(1-a2)十l/aI)x (arsx豆a2) 
5 Summary 
The present writer has solved the differential equation concernIng the cur-
rel).t in a coil short circuited by a Tandem Brush in order to obtain the follow-
ing results by regarding the contact resistance between the commutator and a 
brush a司 anOhmIc resisiance， so far as the brush width is equal to the wIdth 
of the commutator segment and the mica thickness is assumed to be zero: 
(1) In the case of a Tandem Brush a linear commution can be reallized， so 
far as the commuiating emf. is given by the equation邸)or付。 tothe respective 
cases. 
(2) When the commtating emf. is constant and the Tandem Brush has the 
( 152) 
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value of m= 1， the value of 1 i m di/ dt Is finite in the case of L/W < R b T 
X一歩 1
and then a satisfactory commutation can be realized. On the contrary， 
the value of lil_l di /dt is infinite in the case of L/W注 Rb T except 
for a case of xfYW=c. 
(3) In case of mこし thevalue of W is smaller than J. Therefore， the 
performance of commutation in case of thεTandem Brush is worse than 
in that of the ordinary brush as regards the transfer of the cur-
rent. 
(4) In the case of a Tandem Brush with diHerent surface conductivities of 
two component brushe丸山岳 value of 1 im di / dt is finite under the 
X一歩 I
condition of L/W <R b T. So， a satisfactory commutatlOn can be easily 
realized. 
(5) The value of 1 i m di / dt is infinit in the case of L/W"二::RbTexcept 
x→1 
for a case of r /W" = c~. However， the larger the W" = (a 1/ m) + 1-a 2 
is， the easier the commutation becoms， 
(Received Apr. 30， 1963) 
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r= /0 w= 08 '(=20 w= 0.8 
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